July Prayer Diary continued

Prayer Diary July 2021
Dear Friends,
We have prepared this prayer diary as a tool to guide us through the
month, highlighting local and relevant topics for prayer. We hope that
you will find these prayer themes useful and that, as we pray, we will
feel connected to one another in Jesus’ name.
“Rejoice in hope, be patient in trouble and constant in prayer.”
Romans 12v12
Thu

1

For the uptake of vaccines and a fair distribution around the
world
Fri 2 That our church will be attractive and welcoming to all
Sat 3 The work of foodbanks and Christians Against Poverty
(CAP)
Sun 4 The clergy, youth worker and group leaders within our
church, and all involved in Creation Sunday today
Mon 5 For schools, colleges and universities and their decision
making
Tue 6 Our local businesses, shops and pubs who have been
generous with their help
Wed 7 Christian ministry in Nepal as Covid infections fall
Thu 8 Our medical centre staff, for all they do and may they feel
safe as they work
Fri 9 Our Deanery Synod and PCC in their decision making and
representation
Sat 10 For families with financial anxiety and those under pressure
with work
Sun 11 For our curate, and his family, as he begins his ministry in
Lechlade
Mon 12 For wisdom and safety for school leavers and those starting
work

Tue 13 For local groups as they plan to restart
Wed 14 iServe Africa- pray that mentorship programmes bear fruit
and change lives
Thu 15 For those working in desperate situations in the world for
safety and the ability to help
Fri 16 Our Seeds of Faith 2022 outreach for imagination, vision
and excitement
Sat 17 For those struggling with addictions and those who support
them
Sun 18 Our church community that we will be salt and light in our
neighbourhoods
Mon 19 Pupils in Year 6 as they transition to senior school
Tue 20 Ourselves that our conversations will be wholesome and
loving
Wed 21 The newly elected Bishop of Dornakal as third wave of
Covid is anticipated
Thu 22 For NHS staff in our hospitals and for people waiting for
treatment
Fri 23 For rest and refreshment for our vicar and his family
Sat 24 Broken relationships. People who feel their future is bleak
Sun 25 For our new curate and his family as they settle into
Lechlade
Mon 26 For our schools as they look to next year. Pray staff can
enjoy a good summer break
Tues 27 Give thanks for our local shops, may they continue to be
supported and valued
Wed 28 Scripture Union Pakistan – for wisdom and protection of
staff as they minister to children during the ongoing COVID
crisis
Thu 29 The bereaved, the lonely and the sad
Fri 30 May we be mindful of climate change and how we can
make beneficial changes in the way we live
Sat 31 Families who are struggling, those who will have no hope of
a holiday or rest this summer

